
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a director, customer care. To
join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for director, customer care

Setting a clear vision and goals for the store to achieve targeted performance
in all areas of Customer Care
Lead the IT Customer Care Solutions team to provide high quality technical
and operational solutions for the Sales and Customer Care teams, providing
leadership through the ongoing recommendations of solutions and
enhancements that will improve and advance these areas of the business
Lead a team of Business Analysts, Solution Architects and System Analysts to
oversee the selection, development or customization and implementation of
systems through process mapping and detailed requirements gathering and
solution design, and providing technical and operational expertise within the
CRM space using applications such as Microsoft Dynamics and/or Salesforce
Develop and foster strategic relationships with internal and external business
partners to align IT and business strategies and develop business system
roadmaps that meet department and corporate goals
Develop a strong understanding of the technical and operational needs of
these teams to work with them to implement well designed or selected
solutions
Guide the development of staff members, including setting objectives,
developing and mentoring team members, providing for succession planning
and creating internal skill redundancies
Deliver world-class customer care through a set of channels including
operations, call center, web, etc
Ensure customer intimacy is maintained in all customer care activities
Responsible for leading a global organization of customer care employees
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Qualifications for director, customer care

Must have a working knowledge of syndicated data sources, , ACNielsen, IRI,
Household Panel, RSi, Target Shopper Insights Tool
Bachelor’s Degree in Supply Chain, Transportation/Logistics or similar is
required, together with deep experience within CLS, Logistics/Supply Chain
experience in areas of order fulfillment, order to cash process, customer
service, distribution, transportation, import/export, inventory control,
warehouse design, network planning, and materials handling, accompanied
by extensive Management expertise
Able to motivate and mobilize others
Bachelor’s Degree with 15+ years of directly related experience required
Develops corporate and/or organizational policies and authorizes the
implementation of these policies
Assesses, identifies and evaluates fundamental issues, providing strategy and
direction for major functional areas


